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"It?s a dog?s breakfast out there at the moment,? says one 
Green Island business owner of the Main South Rd 
roadworks, and it?s taking a huge bite out of incomes of 
businesses.

Super Liquor manager Sam Brabant is one of many Green 
Island business owners who are experiencing the 
detrimental impacts of the recent road closures.

?I?m doing worse at the moment than I was doing during 
covid. How do you do worse than when you were closed?? 
Ms Brabant said.

Of the businesses that the Informer canvased in the area, all 
noted a significant loss, ranging between 30 - 50 per cent.

The Greater Green Island Community Network, through its 
Facebook page, Informer and engagement with the Green 
Island Business Network, is pushing a ?support local? 
campaign, urging residents to go the extra mile, add a few 
minutes onto their trip and help keep businesses alive. 

Ms Brabant said if the council followed through with 
promises of projected delivery, things would bounce back, 
but any holds ups would lead some businesses nearing 
closure.

?My concern would be the lack of compassion for the 
business owners. The council have let everyone down,? she 
said.                                                         (continued on page 2...)

LOCAL BUSINESSES TAKE A HIT FROM ROAD WORKS

Informer The July  2022 Edit ion

 Green Island | Concord | Abbotsford | Fairfield | Waldronville | Westwood | Ocean View | Brighton

 Green Island businesses are an essential resource for the Greater Green Island Community.

Green Island businesses have been hit tough the last two months. Let 's go out of our way to support 
them now so they are still around for use in the future.

http://www.greatergreenisland.nz/aboutnewsletter/newsletter-archive/
http://www.greatergreenisland.nz
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WELCOME TO BEST BARGAIN

A big welcome to Best Bargain, Green Island?s latest 
business to open on Main South Road - a gift and clothing 
store which has something for everyone.

Best Bargain store manager, Bhargav Shah said he?s excited 
to launch his business in the area, having moved with seven 
years? experience managing the store in Northland.

?We found this good location here. It?s perfect, so why not?? 
Mr Shah said.

It?s clear within minutes of chatting to Mr Shah, that the 
focus of his business is the community.

?In our product range and our prices, we think about the 
community before profit. They are (prices) medium range 
so everyone can afford them. The majority of community 
people are over 60 so we know they don?t have income, so 
we don?t want to put a high price on things,? he said.

Wide aisles have been designated in the layout of the store 
to accommodate mobility aids and strollers.

Browsing through the store, the aisles have something for 
everyone ? from hardware to party-ware, pet care to dress 
ups, stationary to clothing, and more.

Mr Shah said the feedback has been ?100% positive from 
the Green Island community?, and he had experienced a 
warm welcome.

In meeting customers, Mr Shah said he enjoyed engaging 
with people and hearing what stock could be added to his 
shop.

?In one sentence, I can definitely say we are going to look 
after the children to the grandparents. Everyone can get 
their needs here,? he said.

Initially shop hours would be 7:30am to 6pm, to cater for 
those who work office hours.

(...continued from page one)

The Indian Mahharani Restaurant owner Akhil Unhil said 
his eatery had experienced a downturn.

?People can?t find a park, so they aren?t really coming in to 
buy the food. It?s hard for us at the moment,? Mr Unhil 
said.

Barbers Shop owner Jarod Stewart agreed that the lack of 
parking from the roadworks was putting off the 
customers.

?The biggest difference is between the loyal customers 
and those that visit for convenience. When the 
convenience isn?t there, they go elsewhere,? he said, 
commenting on the 30 ? 40 per cent reduction in clientele.

?I think in general we feel jilted and not listened to by the 
council,? he said.

DCC Transport Delivery Manager Ben Hogan said new 
carpark access was constructed behind the Night ?n Day 

Green Island in the first two weeks of the project, and the 
council were working hard to free up additional car parks 
as soon as possible as work progressed.

?We acknowledge that this project is disruptive, 
particularly for businesses and residents within or near 
construction areas. However, this project is important to 
renew essential underground pipes and improve road 
safety in the area,? Mr Hogan said.

The addition of the roundabout and pedestrian crossings 
were safety measures as police crash statistics showed 
this stretch of road is over-represented for rear-end 
crashes and head-on crashes, as well as a number of ?car 
versus pedestrian? crashes, he said

The projected completion date for the projects is mid 
October.

Photo: Best Bargain, 191 Main South Rd, Green Island.

Photo: Bhargav Shah, Best Bargain manager.
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If you hear the sound of chainsaws and wood splitting 
cutting through the air in Concord, there?s a good 
chance the team from Dunedin City Baptist Church are 
getting into action.

For the past two years, the Concord church caretaker 
Malcolm Cowan, along with a dozen other chainsaw 
enthusiasts, have been supplying people in need with 
free firewood.

?We get logs from City Forest. They donate them as part 
of their community-mindedness and so we don?t have to 
pay for the logs, and then we have a group of guys who 
have got chainsaws and come and ring it up,? Mr Cowan 
said.

A significant donation from a couple church members 
meant a wood splitter could also be purchased, making 
the final result user friendly.

Mr Cowan said he is in contact with local schools in the 
area, to ensure the free firewood is being delivered to 
those in need.

Thanks to the provision of a trailer through the Mitre 10 
Mega?s Helping Hands project, the firewood can be 
easily delivered.

?We?ve given away quite a bit, probably 150 cubic metres 

easily, an estimate of $10,000-$15,000 of wood we have 
been able to give away,? Mr Cowan said.

?We try and make sure it is going to people who are 
needy, or people on their own, or injured,? he said.

Green Island School principal Steve Hayward said the 
?extremely generous donations of firewood have been 
gratefully received?.

?It?s great the community is helping the community,? he 
said.

CONCORD CHURCH WARMS LOCAL HOMES

Photo: From left, Ron Underwood and Malcolm Cowan

The Greater Green Island 
Community Network

The Greater Green Island Community Network is a registered charitable organisation aiming to nurture our community.

We achieve this through:
- Facilitation of local projects and advocacy of local needs,
- Connecting our community through events, website, newsletter and directory
- Supporting local initiatives, clubs, and groups.

The Greater Green Island Area includes Green Island, Concord, Abbotsford, Fairfield, Waldronville, Westwood, Ocean 
View, and Brighton.

If you want to get involved or volunteer please get in touch with one of the team.

admin@greatergreenisland.nz

 https://www.facebook.com/GreaterGreenIsland

Green Island Police Station, 198 Main South Road, Dunedin

www.greatergreenisland.nz

P.O. Box 13006, Green Island, Dunedin 9062

03 425 7719

@ggicn_dunedin

If you would like to support the work we 
do here at the Greater Green Island 

Community network a donation would be 
greatly appreciated.

03 1725 0121605 00 Westpac

mailto:admin@greatergreenisland.nz
https://www.facebook.com/GreaterGreenIsland
http://www.greatergreenisland.nz
https://www.instagram.com/ggicn_dunedin/
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Sustainable living has become a buzz term, and it?s in 
vogue for very good reasons. Mother Earth is telling 
us we need to take better care of our environment. 
Identifying the necessity is easy ? yet changing course 
in lifestyles can prove challenging. In this new column, 
we aim to provide some tips to help Greater Green 
Island residents live more sustainably, ourselves 
included.

Disinfectants ? we all need them to fight those pesky 
germs and keep hygiene top notch, but as we all know 
we can spend so much money on them and be left 
with a mountain of waste. And as for the toxic 
ingredients, we won?t go there? .

So, what are the environmentally-friendly 
alternatives?

There are plenty. Here?s a recipe for a home-made 
household cleaning solution that will have your home 
looking and smelling scrumptiously clean.

What will you need?

- A spray bottle
- Small funnel
- 1/2 cup white vinegar
- 2 tablespoons baking soda
- Tea tree essential oil
- Eucalyptus essential oil

Method:

1. Take the top off of an empty spray bottle, 
place a small funnel into the opening and 
pour in 1/2 cup of white vinegar.

2. 2 tablespoons of baking soda and wait for the 
foaming to subside.

3. Add in 10 drops each of tea tree and 
eucalyptus essential oil.

4. Fill the rest of the bottle with water.
5. Screw the spray top onto the bottle and shake 

well before use.

Happy earth-friendly cleaning!

Do you have any gems of wisdom on sustainable 
living? 

We would love to hear your thoughts/recipes/lifestyle 
choices. 

Email Informer@greatergreenisland.nz

IS GREEN YOUR THING? Te reo M?or i

Even though Te Reo M?ori is recognised as the 
indigenous language of Aotearoa, it wasn?t 
until 1987 when the passing of the M?ori 
Language Act into legislation actually formally 
identified Te Reo M?ori as an official language 
of Aotearoa New Zealand.

Moving forward in the Informer, we will 
endeavour to use and acknowledge the 
importance of Te Reo M?ori more. P?whiri ki 
(welcome to) our first Te reo M?ori space, a 
monthly inclusion of words and phrases to 
help promote Te Reo M?ori.

Kei te p?hea koe? - How are you?

Nau mai, haere mai ? Welcome

P? m?rie ? good night

Ata m?rie ? good morning

Ka kite an? ? informal goodbye, see you soon.

Matariki Celebrations

Abbotsford Kindergarten tamariki enjoyed flax 
weaving and craft as they celebrated Matariki recently.

mailto:Informer@greatergreenisland.nz
http://thenewcode.com/12/World-Ethnomathematics-Maori-Designs-in-SVG
https://www.wordhippo.com/what-is/the-meaning-of/maori-word-13e4fd3e549ca692e119b4109aaed9845577c52d.html
https://www.wordhippo.com/what-is/the-meaning-of/maori-word-13e4fd3e549ca692e119b4109aaed9845577c52d.html
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2020 Great er  Green Island 
Survey Result s Sneak Peak

95.6% 84.3%

of respondents love 
living in their 
community

of respondents feel a 
strong sense of belonging 

to their neighbourhood

43.9% of respondents have lived in 
Greater Green Island for over 10 years

THE GREEN ISLAND SHED REPORT 
Work has been continuing on the Engineers' Shed 
and David has been working on the water supply as 
there is a large roof coverage to collect water from. 
This will also help the Green Island Community 
Garden in the summer, In the meantime there are 
other projects continuing.

Our policy is to do small jobs and/or repairs for the 
Community. These are small projects in comparison 
with what builders would take time to do. If you want 
to join us you are welcome to come along and talk to 
our members and see what is happening.

The Green Island Shed is located behind St Peter 
Chanel School, and is open Mondays and Fridays, 
10am to 12pm, and Saturday, 10am to 1pm.  

Article by Bruce Cromb

https://otago.getsready.net/
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Do you have a heart for the community? Do you 
want local issues considered by the Dunedin City 
Council?

You could be an ideal candidate to join the Saddle 
Hill Community Board as nominations have recently 
opened in the build up to the election in October.

One of six community boards in Dunedin, the Saddle 
Hill Community Board covers the communities of 
Westwood, Fairfield, Waldronville, Ocean View, 
Brighton to Taieri Mouth and part of the Chain Hill 
area.

DDC election information states that the ?role of the 
boards is to provide advice to the Council on matters 
affecting their communities and to advocate for the 
interests of their communities. Community Boards 
may make submissions to the Council and other 
organisations on matters affecting the Community 
Board.?

For an application and criteria information, please 
phone (03) 477 4000. Alternatively, visit 
www.dunedin.govt.nz/council/community-boards, 
and click on the relevant Community Board.

COMMUNITY BOARD 
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW 

OPEN

Bike-riding is a key enjoyment of many St Peter Chanel 
students, and now thanks to the help from the Great 
Island Shed, students have somewhere to park their 
bikes.

The shed, which was the subject of a ribbon-cutting 
opening last month, was bought as a kitset by the school 
and assembled by the Shed members.

With many students riding to school, and Tuesday and 
Thursdays? morning tea and lunch breaks open to the 
students riding on the school?s bike track, St Peter Chanel 
principal Tim Lucas said it was important to have 
somewhere to store bikes, scooters and skateboards.

?It was a really good team effort. We paid for it and 
David, Bruce and the guys offered to put it together. 
Man, did they do a good job!? Mr Lucas said.

?Everything is tucked away very neatly now whereas 
before it was quite messy,? he said.

Green Island Shed member David Mackle took on the 
project, adding to the shed by installing a floor and lining 
the walls with timber, together with the addition of 

hooks for helmets.

Mr Mackle said he enjoyed working with the school.

?This is an area where we can be helpful,? he said.

NEW BIKE SHED FOR ST PETER CHANNEL SCHOOL

Photo: Students celebrate the school?s new shed.

mailto:gibc@xtra.co.nz
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OUR TAMARIKI

Abbotsford School recently achieved the 
?wow? factor in the Dunedin Regional Chess 
Competition results, held in George Street 
Normal School.

Well done to Hunter Byers, Izzy McHoull, 
Aaron Hill, James Perkins, Ben Pearson, Erin 
Mitchell, Elsie Munro and Maddie Ransfield 
for competing in the mental and competitive 
challenge. Erin was placed 3rd overall in the 
Intermediate section and was the top 
placing female.

Abbotsford School was placed 2nd in the 
Intermediate teams section. Izzy and Hunter 
achieved merit certificates.

Participating in competitions also involves 
the support of many, and Abbotsford School 
wants to acknowledge the help of Roly Scott, 
Elise Munro?s grandfather.

REGIONAL CHESS  
COMPETITION

The Abbotsford School netball season has kicked off on the 
new courts at Taieri College. Great fun, fitness and 
sportsmanship is demonstrated on Saturday mornings as the 
school teams battle it out against other schools from the area.

ABBOTSFORD SCHOOL NETBALL

Share st or ies about  t he children in our  
com m unit y.

We would love to hear from you!

Send st or ies, phot os, and ideas t o 
inform er@great ergreenisland.nz

Tam ar ik i Page

It was an icy start to the seven-a-side football tournament at 
Sunnyvale Park, recently. The annual event, organised by the 
Green Island Junior Football Club, saw ninety-six junior football 
teams compete as their supporters slowly thawed as the day 
warmed. Event co-ordinator Johno Jamison said the 
competition, which has been running for 46 years, was a 
success, and had also attracted competing teams from 
Southland.

FOOTBALL COMPETITION HAD AN ICY 
KICK OFF

Photo: Maori Hill take on Green Island Chargers 
Photo credit: Rachelle Jamison.

Scan to check out  if 
the Book Bus is near 

you!

mailto:informer@greatergreenisland.nz
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GARDEN GOSSIP
The winter may be one of the sleepiest times in a 

gardener?s calendar, but it offers the perfect season for 
planning and research for the warmer months 

ahead. Landscaping and plant choice requires 
time and lots of consideration. 

As we grow more environmentally-conscious, 
we need to think beyond the aesthetics, and 
consider nurturing our friendly litt le 
pollinators ? bees in the plants we grow and 

our use of chemicals in the garden.

Why are bees so vital? About a 
third of all the foods we eat 
need bees for pollinating. But 
with the use of pesticides, the 
affects on bees are becoming 
alarming. If the chemicals 
don?t kill the bees outright, 
they can cause paralysis or 

interfere with their normal 
reproduction and foraging habits. 

Pesticides can also have a cumulative effect on the 
bees? systems and affect later generations.

If you really must spray, always opt for organic solutions 
and only spray during the evening (around sunset) after the 

bees have gone back to their hive for the night.

What plants should you grow to encourage 
bees to visit your garden? Luckily, bees aren?t 
very hard to please, they?re not picky! However, 
there are some plants that encourage bees 
more than others.

Here are some flowers to add to 
your garden: Camellias, Borage, 
Fox gloves, Cloves, Marigolds, 
Pansies and Daffodils.

Bees not only like flowers but 
they are drawn to trees and 
shrubs, such as Bottlebrush, 
lavender, rosemary, wisteria.

If you prefer NZ native plants in your 
backyard, the bees love them, too, especially, 
Jasmine, Pohutukawa, Rewarewa, New Zealand 
, hoheria, tee tree and Lemonwood.

If you want to go one extra step, your garden 
could also include a shallow water feature,like a 
bird bath or fountains with gentle sloping edges 
to encourage the bees to stop for a quick drink.

Happy Garden planting!

The Informer is made possible through business advert ising and funding generously provided by:

informer@greatergreenisland.nz

Inform er  Edit or : Sasha Turner

Content Deadline: 15th of each month

1500 physical copies distributed a month

Volunt eer : Lindsay Aitchison

Newsletters available online at :

www.greatergreenisland.nz/aboutnewsletter/newsletter-archive/

Articles are free for community groups/clubs and 
events (not for profit) in the Greater Green Island 

Suburbs.

Please email your articles and stories in Word less that 
250 words. Images need to be high quality 300DPI. 

Alternatively you can contact Sasha to discuss to help 
you write a story. 

Support community news by advertising with us for as 
litt le as $40 an edition, reach over 2000 readers

The Informer Part iculars 

Informer 
The 

mailto:informer@greatergreenisland.nz
http://www.greatergreenisland.nz/aboutnewsletter/newsletter-archive/
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